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How do igneous rock feel - Answers.com
wiki.answers.com › … › Earth Sciences › Geology › Rocks and Minerals
Igneous rocks can feel bumpy on a freshly fractured surface and heavy, as would be the
case with granite, light with sharp edges, as with pumice, or glassy smooth, as ...

How do igneous rock feel? - Experts123
www.experts123.com/q/how-do-igneous-rock-feel.html
Igneous rocks can feel bumpy on a freshly fractured surface and heavy, as would be the
case with granite, light with sharp edges, as with pumice, or glassy smooth, as ...

What do metamorphic rocks feel like - Answers.com
wiki.answers.com › … › Earth Sciences › Geology › Metamorphic Rock
... or into skarn, a contact metamorphic rock. What does sedimentary rock feel like? ...
Why aren't you likely to find a fossil in metamorphic or igneous rocks?

Igneous Rocks - ThinkQuest
library.thinkquest.org/J002289/igneous.html
Here's a checklist of some common igneous rocks and their characteristics. Look for
these same characteristics in the rocks you find, ...

What do Igneous Rocks Look Like? - Ask.com Answers
answers.ask.com › Science › Nature
Ask.com Answer for: what do igneous rocks look like. Images of igneous rocks.
ask.com/pictures · More images ...

Igneous Rocks - Answers.com - Answers - The Most Trusted ...
www.answers.com › Science › Earth Sciences › Geology
How do igneous rock feel? Igneous rocks can feel bumpy on a freshly fractured
surface and heavy, ... How does igneous rock form from lava? Magma (molten rock) ...

WHAT DOES IGNEOUS ROCKS LOOK LIKE | Chegg.com
www.chegg.com › … › questions and answers › science › earth sciences
WHAT DOES IGNEOUS ROCKS LOOK LIKE Earth Sciences. Answers (2) answered 2
years ago View this solution... try Chegg Study. Access this solution and millions …

What does the igneous rock feel like? - Qnundrum
qnundrum.com/answer.php?q=870828
What does the igneous rock feel like? Content on this page is from Answers.com. Date
Published: 09/17/2013 8:32 PM. View full answer on Answers.com.

What does igneous rock look like? | ChaCha
www.chacha.com/question/what-does-igneous-rock-look-like
Jan 06, 2010 · What does igneous rock look like? ChaCha Answer: Igneous Rock
sometimes looks like a kind of black glass that you cannot see through.... About …

Igneous Rocks - ScienceViews.com
scienceviews.com/geology/igneous.html
Extrusive igneous rocks come from lava. Lava, at the surface, is exposed to air and
water which causes the molten rock to cool rapidly.
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